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TODAY'S MARKET QUOTATIONS
Local and foreign

Chicago and New York market fur-
nished by E. W. Wagner & Co., mem-
ber Chicago Board of Trade; grain,
provisions, stocks and cotton; private
w ires to all financial centers. Corre-
spondents on the New York Stock and
Cotton Exchanges. Tri-cit- y office in
Rock Island hotel. PLona Rock Is-
land 330.

P. J. McCORMICK. Manager.
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CHICAGO MARKETS.
Open. High. Low. Close.
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.19.47 19.50 19.45 19.45 A

.11.15 11.15 11.10 11.10 A

.11.22 11.22 11.17 11.17--

Ribs-S-ept.

......11.37 11.37 11.30 11.32 A
Oct. 1150 11.20 11.17 11.17 A

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat opened unchanged; closed M

to 4 higher.
Corn ojpned Vi higher; closed to
higher.

Chicago Receipts.

f'' Today. Contrtct.
Wheat 332 230
Cnrn 140 71
OaU 370 43

Nortnwes: Car.
To- - Last Last
day. week, year

Minneapolis 190 156 271
Duluth 64 71 81

Winnipeg 47 109 62
Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.

Wheat 378
Corn 135
Oato 309

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments.

Wheat today RG7.0') 8P,:,000
Year aso 1, 137.000
Corn today G.l,0oo
Year ago 64S.OOO Sll.OnO

Chicago Cash Grain.
Wheat No. 2 r, 90 00 ; No. 3 r,

SS',;QH9Vi; No. 4 r, 84?i 8S; No. 2

w, ; No. 3 h w. 88&SSi; No.
4 h w, 84fS8;; No. Ins, Wi--i 9.1;

No. 2 ns. 90ifX92; No. 3 ns. 8890;
No. 4 ns, 83SS; No. 2 s. 80'2S91;
No. 3 s. No. 4 s, 83ft No.
1 v c. 89491; No. 2 v c, 88ff30; No.
3 v c, 8788; No. 1 durum, 90fJ31;
No. 2 durum, 89 90; No. 3 durum, 87

Tr9.
Corn No. 2. 7fif?7G',i; No. 2 w, 7C

ffi77: No. 2 y, 75?i "oM:. No. 3. 75'4'fi;
.7fi; No. 3 w. 7C4'&77: No. 3 y. 7C(i)

7C'4; No. 4, 74i f75' ; No. 4 w, 75
(R"o; No. 4 y, HQ"o ; sgm and
egy. 74 74 4- -

Oats No. 2 w, 424S43; No. 4 w,
414424: No. 4 w. 41 g 41 Vi ; stand-
ard 42,,;'fi424.

Call Bids on Track, Chicago.
Corn August track, No. 3 m 74, No.

3 w 754.,No. 3 y 73. Ten days" track.
No. 3 m 74. No. 3 w 73, No. 3 y 73.
September track. No. 3 m "V2. No. 3

W 744. No. 3 y 74.
Oats August track. No. 3 w 41,

Daily United States Weather Map

Department Agriculture.
ntmcAit

Generally fair and
continued warm tonight
and Wednesday.

Pennsylvania

only

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The northern low has moved

upper Michigan, causing show-
ers and thunderstorms the eastern
portion the lake and the

Lawrence valley. Low pressures
noted in the lower Missouri

valley and most the Rocky moun-

tain region, with the greatest barom-

etric depression over northern Alberta,
and have occurred

stations on the Rocky
plateau. The barometers highest
on the Atlantic slope and the north
Taclfic coast, and another moderate
high, accompanied somewhat cool-

er weather, over North Dakota.
account this distribution

pressure, generally fair and continued
warm weather is indicated for this
vicinity tonight and Wednesday.

standard 42. No. 2 w 424- - Ten days'
track. No. 3 w No. 2 w

424. September track. No. 3 w 41,
standard No. 2 w 424- -

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Opening Market

Hogs 15.000. Left over 5,400. Open
strong. Mixed, $7.'659.15; good. $8.30
08.75; rough, $7.308.15; light $8.50

9.30.
Cattle 5.500. Steady.
Sheep 35,000. Weak to 10c lower.

Western Market.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City 1.500 20,000 8,000
Omaha. 5,600 5,100 12,700

Nine O'clock Market
Hogs, quality fair. Steady to 6trong.

Estimated tomorrow 30,000; cattle, 15,- -

000; sheep, 25.000.
Hops Mixed. $7.65'59.15; good

$8.308.80; rugs. $7.308.15; light,
$8.459.30; pigs, $6.2$7.75; bulk.
$7.80(5 8.85.

Cattle Steady. Beeves $7.559.10; Bale straw
cows, $3.258.40; Blockers, $6.00
7.85; Texans, $6.858.15; westerns,
06.508.00; calves, f9.50ll.25.

Sheep Market steady 10c lower,
$3.004.S5; Iambs. $6.60(ff8.00.

Close of Market
Hogs closed steady at early prices.

Mixed 7.809.10, good 8.30Q 8.85, rough
7.308.25, light 8.50g9.30.

Cattle steady. ; .
'

Sheep weak. . I
v

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Aug. Following

the quotations on New York stock
market
Gas 116
Union Pacific 1534

S. Steel preferred 108
V. S. Steel common C34
Reading
Rock Island preferred 264
Rock Island common la

"fit

Southern Pacific
York Central 974

Missouri Pacific 31

Great Northern 1274
Northern Pacific 111

Smelters
Pacific 219
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112 ;mo iAn
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Chesapeake & Ohio 39';
P,rccklyn Rapid Transit 89
Eal'imore & Ohio 96

?5?s
American Locomotive 354

Paul 106
Coilper 734
Lehigh Valley 155

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.
Aug. Following; the

quotations on the local market
today:

Butter, Eggs and Cheese.
Eggs, fresh dozen 22c
Butter, dairy, pound 25c
Butter, creamery, pound 29c
Butter, packing eto';k, pound 18c

Vegetables.
Parsley, bunch 34c
Tomatoes, greenhouse, par ..$1.00
Onions, bunch 2c
Cucumbers, per doaen 20c
Lettuce, pound 10c
New potatoes, bushel 85c90c
New cabbage, Louisiana, pound ..34c
Onions, Texas, Bermuda and Silver

Skin, per bushel $1.00
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OBSERVATIONS.
High. Prep.

Atlantic City 72 64 .00
Boston 74 56 .00
Buffalo 66 5S .00
Rock Island 87 67 .00
Denver ?2 62 .00
Jacksonville 84 S2 .10
Kansas 94 72 .00
New 90 76
New 74 CO .00
Norfolk 7fl 64 .00
Phoenix 93 74 .01
St. Loui S6 C4 .00

Paul S6 60 .00
San Diego SO 66 .00
San Francisco CO 54 .00
Seattle SO 63 .00
Washington. D. SO 60 .00
Winnipeg 76 52 .'0
YUlowstone 54 .00
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Chicken
Old cocks
Chickens
Sp.-in- f

29 ATUcn

7c
.13c

Fish Market.
Buffalo 8c
Perch 4c7c
Halibut, 10c
Pickerel, pound 8

Trout, pound lc
Catfish, pound 150

Flour, Fee! and
Straw, ton 9-

Straw, bale 35c,"45c

prairie, bale 50c. COc

Bran, ton $23.00
Bran, cwt $1.25

Ear corn, bushel 75c

Oats, load, bushel 45 47c

Corn chop. cwt. $1.35
Shorts, ton J24.00

Shorts, cwt
Wheat, bushel 90c
rvial lumD. Tier ton $3.50.14.00
Timothy hay $14$15
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II WAGNER'S REVIEW II

Stock Letter.
New York, Aug. 26. The first part

of this morning's session showed ir-

regularity and some weakness that
was natural but it was soon
the same old Btory, namely, the losses
were recovering and then the market

As we see it. the attractive
proposition is buying into the market.

Big Four dividend on the preferred
stock was passed today.

Liverpool Situation.
Liverpool, Aug. 26. Wheat influ-

enced opening late strength in Amer-

ica yesterday. The expected increass
in the visible here ana the fine Wea
ther in France and Germany served to
check the advance. Later shorts cov-

ered moderately and prices advanced
on light Russian offer:, "and disappoint-
ing offers of new wheat everywhere.
Strength in corn had an effect, corn
higher. Shorts covered on the strength
in plate offers for distant shipments
and the firmness with spot market 4c
higher with plate penny higher for
American grades.

Few Things.
Chicago. la 1910 Russia

commenced to export wheat heavily
Aug. 13 to 20. In 1911 her weekly

were signally light ail fall. In
1912 her 3,000.000 to weeklv
export amounts commenced Sept. 7.

For the ending 23, 1913,

Russia exports about only
and she must, her showdown In
the coming two or weeks.
her wheat surplus is then little
old North America must up the
price.

The crop raising movement of
corn one year ago started Aug. 27. I',
was liberal, due to the enormous new
crop promise, though springing from
the fag end of a 2,530,000.000 yield.

The weekly North American ship-
ping total of 7,700.000 wheat, illus'rate3
our big surp"us, but also shows Euro-
pean dependency. Corn market is in
the fluctuatory stages, which always
follow star upturns. The heat, lime

i4k

HIGH

EXPLANATORY NOTEarrirr liLT?,,!ld,',!:LVn"L vnHmr isobars (contmaoui pan throtifB pointspu Uirouea points of temperature; drawn zero, freezing. 100.
Odear. partly eloodr: cloudy; rain; mow; report mlsslnt. Arrow with tbe wind. Fim nsures. lowesttompwatmw fM U boon: aecond. preclpltaUoo of M Inch or norm tat paat 24 boom third, maximum wind velocity.
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MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
Flood. Height Chng.

St. Paul 14 2.6 xO.l
Red Wing 14 2.5 0.2
Reed's Landing ... . 12 2.9 0.0
La Crosse 12 2 8 0.0
Lansing 18 3.3 xO.l
Prairie du Chien ...18 3.1 0.2
Dubuque 18 3.7 0.1
Le Claire 10 1.4 0.0
Rock Island 15 2.9 0.2

RIVER EORECAST.
A falling tendency In the Mississippi

wo continue from below Dubuque to
Muscatine.

J. M. SHERIER. Local Forecaster.

New York Peter Kelly, a motorman,
jumped off Brooklyn bridge at its high-
est point and was bruised. He re-

fused to tell why he jumped,

light being removed, corn seeks its
natural economic leveL .

The long distance side of the coarse
grains retains its glamor. Lesson of
the approaching September-Octobe- r

period in products is to avoid pur-
chases on advances except when a real
scarcity of hogs and products.

By end of week the corn market will
have endured a lengthy spell In the
ro'.e of "hea orphan" and we shall be
closer to positivism as to Its imme-
diate merit.

Any further attack on the grain list
should bring a lively rally. The main-
tenance of advances however depends
on change of news.

Morning Grain Letter.
Chicago, Aug. 26. Temperatures

were 100 to 102 In Kansas, Oklahoma
and parts of Nebraska on Monday. No
rain of consequence fell in the corn belt
yesterday. Cash corn prices in the
west are 70c to 75c. September corn
threatens to sell at 75c again, as there
are only 900,000 corn in Chicago. Gen-
eral ideas favor rallies in wheat, corn
and oats during this week. There are,
however, ten mlllioi. wheat and eleven
million-oat- s in Chicago at elevators.
which fact may hold the bulges. Chi-
cago No. 2 red Is quoted 3c above the
September price. Kansas and Nebras
ka corn news is worst on crop. Form-
er complaints are overdone. Fifty re-
ports this morning. Rains helped corn
in Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.
Nebraska requires rain. Soil in 60 per
cent of winter wheat belt is in fair
shape for plowing. Cotton market Is
having Its damage turn. The previous
80 cotton conditio n is cut to 70 by pri-
vate reports due to hot dry weather.
Judging from basis of our reports this
week the September government con-
dition of corn will be lucky to exceed
68. Northeast Nebraska sends 25 per
cent guess in sections. In central west
some hope is entertained of late corn
making a fair yield, all things consid
ered. One year ago September corn
held the 72 to 73c level from Aug. 26
to Sept. 30, recoving from dips. Last
September the crop promise was tre-
mendous, but entering the month of
September Chicago corn stores were
nothing at about half a million. Also
last September Chicago received a
very large amount o corn, but shipped
liberally. The situation this Septem
ber is such as to encourage belief in
sharp September corn upturns.

Drift of-t- he Weather.
Illinois Fair tonight and Wednes

day; warmer in south and central por-
tion tonight somewhat lower temper-
a'aires in northeast portion Wednes
day.

Indiana Fa'r tonight; cooler in
north portion; Wednesday, probably
fair.

Missouri and Iowa Generally fair
tonight and Wednesday; continued
warm.

Wisconsin Fair tonight and Wed
nesday; slightly cooler in extreme west
ptortion Wednesday.

Minnesota Fair tonight and Wed
nesday; warmer in northwest portion
tonight.

North Dakota Fair tonight and
Wednesday; warmer tonight.

Nebraska, Kansas and Wyoming
Generally fair Wednesday; not much
change In temperature.

Montana Generally fair tonight.

n Additional Sports

STILL NO REFEREE FOUND
FOR RITCHIE-WELS- H "GO"

Vancouver, B. C. Aug. 26. Managers
for Willie Ritchie, lightweight cham-
pion, and Freddie Welsh, the British
contender, tentatively agreed yester
day upon Jim Griffin of San Franeisco

referee of the bout here Sept. 20.
Ritchie's manager, Harry Foley, an-
nounced that unless word from Griffin
were received today and articles signed
the bout was off. Police sanction was
refused yesterday for a bout between
Ritchie and Ray Campbell on Labor
day because of Campbell's poor show
ing In a recent fight

II

as

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 26. James
Griffin said yesterday he was planning
to go east about the time of the Ritchie--
Welsh fight and could not Etop over
at Vancouver to referee the bout.

YANKEE AND BRITISH GOLF
READY FOR TITLE BATTLE
New York, Aug. 2G. Amateur golf--

era began to gather yesterday for a
week of whetting up their strokes over
the links of the Garden City Golf club
on Long Island, where the national
amateur tournament commences next
Monday. Entries for the championship
closed last night, but the list probably
will not be made public until the mid
dle of the week. Crack players of the
east and west, as well as a few from
abroad, are entered. Among them are
Jerome Travers, holder of the title;
his ancient foe, W. T. Travis; the bril
liant young Chicago player, Charles
Evans, Jr.; Abe Mitchell, the famous
British player, and Normal Hunter, a
Scottish internationalist, and Paul
Hunter and Mason Phelps of Chicago

BUFFALO BILTS NEW DEAL

He Hat Signed Up to Finish the Sea
son With a Rival ShoA.

Buffalo Bill, after a long and spec-

tacular career as a public showman
has fallen upon evil days in his old
age. His show became bankrupt in
Colorado and word now comes that this
was due to the action of Bonfils and
Tammen, proprietors of the ' Denver
Post and a paper in Kansas City. It
seems that these gentlemen are the
owners of the Sells-Flot- o show, and
that they loaned the Buffalo Bill aggre
gation $20,000 to start the season with
They also, according to the same story,
stood good for the printing account
with a Cincinnati concern. This
amounted to $66,000.

As soon, however, as the Buffalo
e Bill show got inside tht

Colorado state line, Bonfils and Tarn
men closed It up and put it out of busi
ness. They then signed Buffalo Bill

to S.

with the Sells-Flot- o show, and were
thus able to boost their own show and
put a rival out of business at the same
time.

had been going well with
Buffalo Bill "show for some time

and after crash came Bill sued
Pawnee Bill, his partner, alleging that
he had been swiping $500 of
ceeds every day. It will thus be seen
that all is not skittles and beer in the
show business. .

CARS ARE

at a handeome for next season Argus.

Extra Sales People

W

Things not
the

the

the pro

IN AT
Two more entries were received

yesterday for the automo
bile rac.j meeting which will be held
there on the mile track Labor day.
This makes a total of four star pilots
who have named seven cars for the

events of the program. The
;w entries are those of Lou Heine- -

mann of Chicago and "Heine" TJlbricht
of New York. Heinemann has named
two special racers, tha Bullet and the
Red Dragon, of 300 and 450 cubic
inches piston respective
ly. Ulbricht has named his 300 cubic
inch which is said to be one of
the fastest 'cars in its class in the
country.' The world's dirt track cham
pion, Louis Disbrow, will be seen at
the wheel of his Simplex Zip, the same
car with which he lowered 17 world's

last season, and he will also
drive the 290 Jay Eye See
(Fiat) in an exhibition. "Wild Bill"
Endicott will drive the 450 cubic inch
Tornado, a six cylinder racer, and his
new 120 Case car, a whirl-
wind for speed.

CAMP
(Spet-ia- l to The Argus.)

Camp Meeting Grounds, Tindall's
Grove, Aug. 25. Monday is usually an
off day, but the attendance was as
large as any other tne ex-
cept Sunday. Rev. L. F.
pastor of the M. E. at Alpha,
preached the morning sermon from the
text, I. Cor. 2:15, "Ha that Is spiritual
deceiveth all things." Tha sermon wa
uplifting. Man was considered from
the standpoint of the "natural man, the
carnal man and the spiritual man." It
was one of the sermons to be remem-
bered. The afternoon and evening

were good, there being at
least 175 present in the evening. At
the close of the evening service
hands were raised for prayer.

The following families have occu-
pied their cottages: Mrs. Holt, Moline;
Gus Reynolds, Frank Rathburn,

Will Aledo; Minor
Curtiss, Pleasant Ridge; John Martin,
John Upton, Fo.cter J. R.
Snic'er, John Gardner,
Viola; John John
Price, Hazel Dell; Edward Love, Pre
emption; Mrs. Tyler, Illinois City; Mrs.

Byron Jor-do- n,

Orion; D. A. Clark,
Mrs. Cromwell, Moline; A. Tindall,
Milan; Mrs. Rock Island;
Rev. Alfred H. K. Walk-
er, Rock Islarhd; Rev. F. J. Giddings,

C. C. Clark,'
J. S. McConnell's Chapel;
John Truxell, Moline.

salary

various

Pirate,

records

church

several

O'iBon,
Clark,

Milan;

Dixon, Milan;

Chinese Have Field Day.
Ithaca, N. Y Aug. 26. The Cornell

university Chinese track team yester-
day won the annual
track meet, in solely by
Chinese students. This victory gives
to the Cornell team permanent pos
session of the silver cup donated by
the Chinese Students' club of Harvard.

In events Cornell scored
an aggregate of 59 points, while Yale
and Michigan tied fcr second place
with 200 points each. The other point
scores were Syracuse, 4;
High school, 3; Columbia, 2.

The Cornellians won eight firsts.
Their individual star was B. H. Chen,
who took the 220 and 440 yard dashes
and the 120-yar- d hurdles.

Disturber Goes Abroad.
Disturber 1IL, James

Pugh's forty-foo- t was crat-
ed yesterday morning and started on
its long journey to Eng
land, where it will compete in the Lord

trophy races Sept. 10. Mr.
Pugh and his two Henry
Pohl and William Onyea, will leave
this afternoon.

New York Thi city will have 500
more policemen. Tbe addition will
raise the force to 10,800. '

Waldo announced he would
adopt the system of used
by the police of Sweden.

Kansas City William Kenneth Mc-Mah-

amateur wireless
telegraph operator, climbed a' pole to
replace a wire of his outfit. He touched
an electric light wire and was killed.

anted at Once
work Friday and Saturday. Call W. McCombs,

Fifth floor, tomorrow morning.

VOIING & McCOMBS
JL Co-operati-

ve Store JlVJI Co.; Rock Island

MORE ENTERED
RACES DAVENPORT

Davenport

displacement

horsepower

horsepower

MANY FAMILIES OCCUPY

MEETING COTTAGES

beginning,
Havermale,

con-
gregations

Preemption;

Armstrong,
Preemption;

Vanderslice,

Titterington, Edgington;
Preemption;

Hingstrom,

Preemption; Preemption;
McConnell,

intercollegiate
participated

yesterday's

Springfield

Commodore
hydroplane,

Southampton,

Harmsworth
mechanicians,

Commis-
sioner

gymnastics

AH the n?-- ' all the tine Tha

REJECT CHANGES

URGED BY BANKS

Amendments Proposed at Chi-

cago Meeting Called Dis-

ruption of Reform.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 26. Presi-
dent Wilson will veto any currency
bill sent him by congress carrying a
provision for a central bank of con
trol of issue of currency or any of the
other cardinal features of the recom
mendations of the bankers' conference
In Chicago.

The president considers the sugges-
tions of the bankers disruptive of the
entire currency reform plan of the dem
ocratic party and in direct antagonism
to the provisions of the Baltimore con-

vention platform which demanded
equal, treatment for all bank custom-
ers.

Congressional friends of the presi-
dent carried this idea of the presi-
dent's position on currency legislation
to the house democratic caucus yes-

terday and it was injected into consid-
eration of the Glass-Owe- n currency bill
and senate tolerance of amendments
to which agreements had been given1
for consideration.

The bankers' recommendations will
not be considered by the house unless
tbey are presented by a republican
member, and then they will be bowled
ovr with as little discussion as possi-
ble. The bankers will make their fight
in the senate. House members would
not even discuss the bankers' amend-
ments yesterday. Cnairman Glass and
other members of the house banking
and currency committee agreed in con-

demnation of the changes proposed.
Representative Henry, leader in the

figirt.for an agricultural currency, wis
deserted by his followers aud saw
them vote for the following compro-
mise provision, which was written into
the currency bill without a dissenting
vote:

"Upon the indorsement of any mem
ber bank, any federal reserve bank
may discount notes and bills of ex-
change arising out of commercial trans-
actions; that is, notes and bills of
exchange issued or drawn for agricul
tural, industrial or commercial pur--

Canal
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poses, or the proceeds of which have
been used, or may be used for such
purposes, the federal reserve board to
have the right to determine or define
the character of the paper thus eligible
for discount within the meaning of
this act; but such definition shall not
include notes or bills issued or drawn
for the purpose of carrying or trading
in stocks, bonds or other investment
securities, nor shall anything 'herein
contained be construed to prohibit such
notes and bills of exchange, secured
by staple agricultural products, or
other goods, wares or merchandise
from being eligible for such discount.
Notes and bills admitted to discount
under the terms of this paragraph must
have a maturity of not more than 90
days."

Chairman drew this' compro
mise to existing provisions in the bill
at the suggestion of Leader Under-
wood. Kitchin of North Carolina and
Harrison of Mississippi presented it
with explanation. It is designed to
make clear that there shall be no dis-

crimination against agricultural paper
in discount and rediscount.

Underwood forced a test vote of hla
power earlier in the caucus when Bar-
clay of Kentucky tried to have strick-
en from the administration bill the
section providing for an advisory board
of 12 bankers to the federal board of
control. He won by a vote of 104 to
67. 'With this vote announced the
backbone of opposition to the Glasav
Owen bill was broken.

Barclay contended, in offering his
amendment, that the bankers had won
from the democrats fiis concession of
influence and that they had been en-

couraged thereby in their Chicago con-

ference to demand further changes in
the bill that would lead to its emas-
culation.

Ragsdale and Henry announced after
the adjournment of the caucus that
the farmers had won a partial victory
and that conditions under the amend-
ment adopted by the caucus would be
more advantageous for the farmer than
exists now or were promised under the
original Glass-Owe- currency bill.

Be sure and take a of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with you when starting on
your trip this summer. It cannot be
obtained on board the trains or steam-
ers. Changes of and climate
often cause sudden attacks of diar
rhoea, and it is best to be prepared.
Sold by all druggists. (Adv.)
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This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader!

i 1 KSNama andthe cfliJALu
1 Hi ftf3 PRESENTED BY THE f--J
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AS BELOW
See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose

Read flow You May Have It Almost Free
i Cut oat the above coupon, and promt It at tii offlre with the rx- -
Iimne amount herein art opposite (lie style rlr-t?- (nhlrh rovera theof the cost of packing--. xpree from the fartorr. rlierklnir, clerkhire and other neceuarr Item), and receive jour choice oftheae book: .4

f A 1M AUJI A 1 ms .Deaut!UV C8 volume is written Dy uus J. Abbot,
T a writer ct international renown, and is the acknowl- -

AND THE hedged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.

:f,AlIAf J1 is a P'Sncl'd 'arSe book of almost 500 page, 9x12
z inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,
J li Pictata aoi Pratt on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;
V a inueTBiTrn ''tie stamped m gold, with inlaid color nane ; contains24 EDITION T101"6 'h3" & magnificent including; beau- -'
4 - ,tuui pages reproduced tmm water color jttnlir 'm co- -
a rvrincr that f n r curfii'.i nnv wnrlr r f n cim!1tv VII I

and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under u:il I An5ru,
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Why Not Wire Your House
and be te like your neighbors. Telephone W'eat 1356 anfir
we will tell you what It will cost to install the electrical wiring lr.
your residence. Do not let your wiring contract until yo t have seen
tut.

'"' V.'e guarantee our electrical wiring to be absolutely fireproof.

Illinois Contracting Electrical Co.
303 Twentieth Street, Rock Island, III.

' MARTIN McNEAl.Y, Mflr.
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